**White Diamond**

**Date of Release** - 2009; plant patent #22,464

**Type** - White flesh, freestone, melting, low acid.

**Fruit Maturity Date** - Average first harvest July 29.

**Fruit Size** - Medium-large to large, 200 grams.

**Skin Color** - Red blush on fruits averages 87% of skin.

**Flavor, Sweetness** - Low acid with very nice white peach flavor with average soluble solids of 14.5%.

**Fruit Firmness** - Very firm but softens to melting flesh when fully ripe, similar to White County.

**Bloom Date** - Average first bloom date March 17, 3 days prior to White County and White River.

**Bacterial Spot Resistance** - Very little to no bacterial spot observed on leaves or fruit.

**Comments** - Late-season variety choice with excellent fruit quality that ripens after all other Arkansas white peach varieties.